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Ul% \XA It is suggested by Mr. Bod well’s opponents that he is not in favor 
of building the Canada Northern Railway. His first speech in the cam
paign, delivered at‘the Victoria theatre on December 10th talit, when 
he outlined the policy he intended to pursue, is a conclusive answer. 

X The following is a stenographic report of a portion of his remarks on 
X that occasion: :
y “It was snipe years ago. ns Mr. Helmcken stated, when I, amongst 
X others, took a very great interest >n what was known as the British 
X Pacific railway project. Cme of the largest assemblages ever held in 
y the city of Victoria met in this theatre: to consider that question. And 
X you know what universal disappointment way felt by the people here 
ÿ when -the then government cotild not see with our eyes, and did not 
<• bring down a measure which would allow the construction of that rail-
Y Way at that titne, They have regretted it since; I have heard them 
X say so. And from What we saw then we thought there was abundant 
y cause foe' a policy of assistance to that railway. But what we could not 
I see, and what would have done more to convince us of the necessity and 
X feasibility ; of that railway construction, is this, if we had had the 
y British Pacific railway in course of construction, or if the British Pacific
Y was completed, we would have had a line with branches which would
X have' been extending northward, and we would have been on the ground 
y and ready to enter the new-found Yukon territory, and would have given 
X to the cities of Canada, and especially of the Coast, the benefit of that 
A trade, which owing to the condition of things we could not prevent
y front " going to enrich the cities of the Sound, building up
X Seattle and other places across the line (Applause). But that
X is past. I only refer to it to say that in connection with that
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XPremier Barton, of Australia, Will Visit 
Dominion on Way to and 

From Coronation.
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4Ottawa, March 3.—The government 
have been notified that Prince Henry 
has refused to be received on the Can- ! 
adian side of the Niagara Falls with 
military honors. The Prince says that I 
he visits Canada merely as a private 
citizen with the object of having a good 
view of. the falls, and wishes to speud 
the time quietly. This means that the 
salute, the guard of honor and the 
escort will be called off, but the militia 
had no information on the subject at 
noon. No doubt Lord Minto will send 
a representative to meet the Prince.

Premier Barton Coming.
The department of trade and com

merce has been advised by J. S. Larke, 
government agent in Australia, that 
Premier Barton will visit Canada on his 
way to and from the Coronation. He 
also says that the Australian tariff is 
still under consideration by the House 
of Representatives.
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IÈ scheme in 1895 and 1896 aw exploration survey was made by the gov
ernment under H. P. Bell, as you all know, a resident of Victoria, and 
his report is very satisfactory and comprehensive. That country, sir, lies 
between these boundaries—it begins with the 51st parallel on the south,

X and reaches a little above the 53rd parallel along the north, and that 
X is south of the Cassiar country also: it extends from the Coast to the 
y Rocky mountains, and is divided nearly in two parts by the Fraser 
X river, which at that point runs north and south. Now Mr. Bell states 
X that the country lying west of the Fraser river, and between the Coast 
«£• range on the west and the Fraser river on the east, contains six million 
X acres of cultivable agricultural land suitable for farming purposes, over 
X ‘ welve million acres of pastoral and grazing land. That, sir, is only X half of the territory. Between the Fraser river on the west, and going 
y on to the Rocky mountains on the east, there is an almost equal area of 
X country Extending the same distance from north to south, that is full 
X of the greatest promise for mineral and manufacturing purposes. It 
y contains a, large amount of spruce and other timber which is very 
X valuable, and could be brought to market profitably if we have railway 
X commutes tien. In connection with his work, Mr. Bell appended a report 
X on the mineral resources of that country prepared by the late Professor J [ 
Y Dawson, than whom in Canada there never was a better authority. I , , 
X Intended to read an extract from that report, I do not think I will have « j> 
y time, except to quote a passage, which is worthy of great attention. He ’ [ 
X shows, in the first place, that th» great Cordilleran range of mountains, ,, 
X which contains all the minerals known to the Pacific Coast country, < >
I ’ extends north in British Columbia through its whole length. He says j j 
• > that there is every reason to believe that that territory to the north" ,, 
y is fully as rich as it is to the south. He says that circumstances <>
JI have favored the development of the mines of the Western States of J ’
< > the Union, but it is, as nearly as may be, eertaih that thé northern Half of ,
< > the region wljl eventually prove equal in richness to the .southern, and 
' ’ when thé mines of these Western States -may have passed their, zenith Ÿ 
A of productiveness, those of the north will be still Increasing to ibis ,, 
y respect. The explorations of the Geological Snçrey of ' CggadHi:- iÿlve ~*v 
X . already (resulted in placing on record the occurrence '0Ç,rich ores of ‘gold ry 
A and silver in ’ Various places scattered along the entire length of the
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HON. L. G. POWER, LL.R,
SPEAKER OF THE SENATE.

r HON. L. P. BRODEUR, Ottawa, Feb. 25.—By far 
etructive debate of the seé 
took place yesterday in tfl 
Commons, 
forward his proposition fcl 
of tariffs or reciprocity of tl 
American friends. The' r| 
which he had previously I 
was in the following terms!

**That this House is of I 
that Canadian import dut! 
arranged upon the princ iple I 
in trade conditions so fa] 
consistent with Canadian i! 
a rebate of not less than i 
of the amount of duties in 
be made upon dutiable imd 

lions or countries admitti 
natural products into their 
of duty; and that the scale! 

duties should be sufficiently 
inflicting injury a pop Cai 
esta in cases where a rebf 
cent, or more shall be ma 
conditions aforesaid.”

Mr. Charlton’s Conte

SPEAKER OF THE COMMONS.
Hon. Lawrence Geoffrey Power, LL.B., was born at Halifax on August 

9th, 1841. He was educated at St. Mary’s College, Halifax, the Catholic Uni
versity, Ireland, and .received the degree of LL.B; from Hfcrvajd Law School 
in 1866. Was married June 23rd, 1880, to Susan, daughter of M. O’Leary, 
of WestxQuoddy 
of the clt

Mr. John Cha
XiOuis Phillipe Brodeur was born in Beloeil, August 21st, 18G2. 

His ancestors emigrated from France to -Canada about the 16th 
tury. He was educated at ths College of St. Hyacinthe. In June, 
1867, he married Emma, daughter of J. R. Brillon, notary of Beloel. 
He received the degree of LL. B. at Laval University and was ad
mitted to the bar in 1884. He was elected to the Commons in 1891, and 
re-elected in 1886 and 1890. In 3896 he was elected Deputy Speaker 
and subsequently Speaker.

cen-
Sir Hibbert Tupper.

’"Sir Hibbert Tupper occupied his seat 
in the House this afternoon.

Hon. H. L. Carroll, solicitor-general, 
was introduced in the House by Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Hon. C. Fitzpatrick.

He was admitted to the bar In 1866. He was a member 
y council of his native city for several years, and took a deep in

terest in educational matters. Is thé author-of a ^mphIet,^‘The"4*anitoBa
Schobl Question From the Point of View of a Catholic Member. *' 
called to the Senate la 1877 and was elected Speaker in 1901.

He was *

v

Sr Chief Justiceship.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in reply to Sir 
Hibbert Tupper in the House to-day, 
said that the press dispatch published on 
the coast announcing the appointment of 
Gordon Hunter as chief justice of Bri
tish Columbia was correct.

THE CAPTURE OF 
v A BR1ÏII CONVOY

RESULTS! TWO 
DAYS’ OPERATIONS

tho other British casualties were only 
one officer killed and lotir men 
wounded.

lasted for two hours, during which the 
two British guns and pom-pom almost 
exhausted their ammunition.

A detachment of 200 infantry from 
Klorksdorp attempted to reinforce the 

but were held in check by the 
Lieut.-Col. Anderson adds that 

the strength of the Boers was estimated 
at' from lriSX) to- 2,700.

CtitenMrfidaats Tlelafoy, Kempts, Celli
ers, Lighes, Wotmarans and Potgvtier 
wOre all present. Commandant Lemes 
is said to h aVe "been killed.

NEW LIBERAL MOVEMENT.

* WINNIPEG NOTES.
riS":

Mission Work Discussed—Trains Block
aded By. Snow. -

COLONIST INTERVIEW
ABSOLUTELY UNTRUE

V
Winnipeg, March 1.—At a joint Meet

ing of thé home mission committee of the : 
Presbyterian synod of z British Col
umbia and Manitoba, .held here, the 
question of superintendence of mission 
work in the two synods was discussed, 
and it was agreed that three" men he ap
pointed for this work. One of these 
would be entrusted with finding men to 
do the’mission work and funds to 
port them, 
appointed as superintendents, one for 
British Columbia, and the other for Mani
toba and the Northwest.

Rev. Dr. McLaren, of Vancouver, left 
oh the Atlantic express to attend, thé 
meeting of the assembly’s committee id 
Toronto on March 11th.

Trains on the C. P. R„ New Ontario 
division, between Rat Portage and Fhrt 
H illiam, are blockaded to-day by snow. 
The weather here is colder, but there is 
very little snow.

The legislature was prorogued this aft 
ternoon. The opposition in the closing 
hours endeavored to have a bill passed 
granting to the Northern Pacific aid for 
construction of another railway system 
in the province, but were unsuccessful. 
Speaker Hespeler left this afternoon for 
Niagara Falls, where he goes as German 
consul to assist in welcoming Prince 
Henry.

The trainload of immigrants who 
rived in the city yesterday 
first to come this year. Over 150 set
tlers from Europe passed through the 
city en route to homes in the great 
West. The majority of those on the 
train were from Germany, There were 
in all 80 Germans, 12 Finns, 16" Swedes, 
23 English, 20 Polanders, 13 Jews and 
20 Scandinavians.

BOERS MADE SEVERAL 
' " DETERMINED ATTACKS

KITCHENER SENDS

FULL PARTICULARS
Cordilleran range in Canada, and though qp Tan, as we bave to chronicle 
only nil awakening of interest in the southern part of British Columbia, 
these discoveries stand as indications and incentives to further enter
prise to the north. I wish I had the time to read the whole of this 

f report; it is most interesting and instructive. The picture he draws of 
X that section is one that appeals to the imagination In the liveliest 

manner. I hope that every one in this aqdienee will live to see the day 
i when that great country will be opened up. by railways and the founda- 
5 tion laid for the development of these resources.

A Deserted Country.

Professor Prince Says the Statement 
Attributed to Him Was With

out Foundation.
It Is Believed the London Times Will 

Support Lord Rosebery.
Fifty Boers Were Killed—Rawlins Cap

tured a Laager of Four Hun
dred Burghers.

Fighting Lasted Two Honrs—Reinforce
ments Unable to Reach Troops— 

Burghers Got Two Guns.

The points Mr. Charltonl 
support of his proposition I 
marized as follows: In thl 
our tariff is one-half low! 
tariff of the neighboring r| 
ist, permits the admission I 
goods into this country ala 
impediment, while their tari 
shuts out the products of <| 
the United States. In the I 
hé contended that, notwithl 
United 'States’s lack of lit] 
generosity toward Canada,I 

^theev’iowejr -tariff rates tM 
to the rest of the world, eve] 
herself. In the third place! 
cane sell to us three times! 
we sell to them. In the j 
we buy from the United I 
times as much agricultural 
we sell them, if we include 
two and a half times as j 
sell them if we exclude cod 
fifth place, we buy manufaq 
from the United States, j 
best customers they have fo 
®u the face of the globe, 
place, while the United StJ 
this immense business wit

&
London, March 1.—To successfully 

diagnose the intentions and prospects 
of the new Liberal movement, under 
the auspices of Lord Rosebery, would be 
to solve a puzzle which has every poli
tician in Great Britain by the ears. 
The Associated Press, however* is able 
to announce that far more powerful in
fluences than appear on the surface are 
at work ip -behalf: of that: cm*>us jti 
all important development which has 
ensued upon Lord Rosebery’s re-entrance 
into public life. The remarkable atti
tude of the London Times, already men
tioned in these dispatches, continues to 
such an-extent that this Unionist organ 
deliberately takes up the cudgels in be
half of Lord Rosebery as against the 
Duke of Devonshire, who himself is only 
half-hearted in his opposition to bis 
former leader, yet so imbued are the 
British press and public with the tra
dition that the Times could never op
pose a Conservative government that 
these outspoken utterances pass almost 
without comment, and such comment as 
exists is confined to the man in the 
street, who sometimes fparfully whispers, 
“Do you think it is possible that the 
Times is- going back' on the govern
ment?” x

SUP-
The other two would be Ottawa, March 3.—Mr. Beland asked 

in the House to-day if the alleged inter
view which appeared in the Colonist 
with Professor Prince on February 9th, 
1902, was correct. The interview went 

i^w^t.Q ^ay that the government had not 
, flat minister who cbuld form a resolution 

or act upon it since Sir Hibbert Tupper 
was in office.

Hon. James Sutherland to-day read a 
letter from Prof. Prince saying that the 
statement in the Colonist was absolutely 
untrue, and without foundation. Prof. 
Prince said he made no such statement 
and no such interview took place. The 
alleged interview did not, Prof. Prince 
said, represent his views, but on the con
trary he thought otherwise.

j
“One portion of Bell’s report is almost pathetic in its language. He 

says, speaking of the settlers that have gone in there and tried to make 
\ | a home: ‘The number of locations taken up and abandoned, together 
X with,.jtjho number of posts marked, is an indication of the necessity 

e means of access in order to colonize. Some houses have been 
% built abandoned after a year's residence; Having,' enquired the 
X reason for this apparently unreasonable action, it was said. to proceed 

of solitude coupled with the impossibility of going

I * London, March 1.—Following the pre
cedent of Lord Roberts, who announced 
General Cronje’s surrender at Paarde- 
berg on the anniversary of, the battle of 
Majuba Hill (February 27th, 1881), Lord 
Kitchener apparently selected the same 
anniversary to achieve a big success, by 
a combined movement lasting two days, 
against the forces within the Har- 
rismith and Van Renan line of block 
houses. The Boer losses, as already re
ported, aggregate 600 men killed or cap
tured, and 2,000 horses and 28,000 head 

<of cattle, fallen into the: hands of the 
British troops.
''This news tv as so welcome to the 
British that it was read out in the House 
of Commons by the war secretary, Mr. 
Brodrick, from the dispatch of Lord 
Kitchener, the full text of which is as 
follows :

“Harrismith, Feb. 28.—Yesterday the* 
combined operations of the columns 
terminated in driving 
against the Harrismith and Van Renan 

0 block house line. The River Wilge was 
held by the Leicester Regiment and El
liott’s Mounted Infantry, while the 
columns formed on the Frankfort and 
Botha’s Pass block house line and ad
vanced south, holding the country be- 

the Wilge and the $tatal fron-

London, March 3.—In a dispatch from 
Pretoria, dated to-day, Lord Kitchener 
sends details of the disaster to the ee- 
cort of the. convoy of empty wagons at 
Vondorp, southwest of Klerksdorf, 
Transvaal colony. The British Casual
ties, killed, wounded and men made 
prisoners, reach the total of 63?. In

,

for
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y from a sense
.* where at a reasonable cost, with the present means of access to the 
A country; it was too expensive to go below by way of the Chilcoten 
y route to Ashcroft, and impossible to go through to the Coast; no market 
J | near at hand, and why should they suffer isolation in British Columbia 
3 when they could find equally good places with better means of access ?’
< > And so, Mr. Chairman, it has been and must continue to be until that 
X country is afforded railway communication. It is now nearly a hundred

years since the hardy explorers of the Hudson’s Bay Company first
< > brought it to the attention of the world. And to-day It is practically 
X as. i( was at that time, and so it will continue to remain Until we open 
X it to 'settlement.

“How I ask the people of Victoria and the people of British Columbia 
Ÿ to sav if it is their wish that that state of things should - continue?
X Do yon take a national pride in seeing your province advance to the posi

tion which it is entitled to hold? Do yon think, sir, that there is any re
sponsibility. any diity resting, open us as trustees of that domain, to fit it 
for. the habitation of the people who are waiting to enter, who will 
spread British civilization and perpetuate the glory of the British name? 
(Applause). It seems to me that thla is a splendid time to be living in.
It has fallen to us to lay the lines of development upon which this côun- 
'try and the other unoccupied portion of British Columbia shall proceed.
It devolves upon us to see that by economical management, by wise 
means and encouragement of proper enterprises, this great domain shall 
be brought to account, and ’peopled, as it might to be peopled, with onr 
brothers of the British race. , I say, that it is a glorious privilege; but 
at the same time it casts upon us a heavy responsibility. What shall 
posterity say of us? Shall it be said that we were awake to onr ad- 

' Vantages, that we were alive to onr responsibilities, or shall it be said,
Jf that we were not able to draw onr minds away from the narrow 

" ", C " environment of every-day affairs, that we could not rise above the petty ! [ 
« ►. details; of common-place events, that having eyes we could not see the I > 
’ : vision jttufr was aptewU before inw ghae, that jytving ears we^ could not 
A hear the voices calling us to prosperity and national greatness?’’ X

any-

addition the Boers captured two guns. 
Lieut. Col. Anderson, who commanded

the British force, and who has returned 
to Kraaipan, Cape Colony, with nine 
officers and 245 men, reports that when 
his advance guard was within ten miles 
of Klerksdorf, during the morning of,
February 24th, the Boers opened a 
heavy rifle fire on the troops from the 
scrub. The burghers were driven off 
and the convoy continued its march, 
when a more determined attack was 
made on the convoy’s left flank, the 
Boers getting within a hundred yards 
and stampeding the mules, harnessed to 
a number of wagons. "Tho attackers 
were again driven off. An explanation of this was afforded to

At about 6:30 in the morning the rear the Associated Press by one of Lord 
guard was attacked by a strong force Rosebery’s fellow peers, who is a per- 
of Boers and simultaneously another J 8onal friend of the foimcr piemier, 
body of Boers boldly charged the centre | though opposed to him in politics. He 
of the convoy and stampeded the mules | aa;d : “I believe it is quite true that the 
ip all directions throw^ the e«c<lrt ,n- Rothschilds now own n half interest in 
to confusion, d"rln*Jthe Times. . We (the speaker is a men- 
charged anjlre-charg ^ g fightàtig her o£-ihe government) can no longer 
separated" British units. The fighting rely ^ tfle Times support and ean only

----------- ----- r—-—rr, — - f deduce that the Rothschilds intend to
back ut>*Lord Rosebery’s movement 
with all their millions and the other re
sour,ee§ nhder their control.”

Lord Rosebery’s family connections 
with the Rothschilds (Lord Rosebery 
married Hannah de Rothschild), and 
their frequent outspoken dissastisfaction 
with the financial and international 
policy of the present cabinet, strengthens 
the supposition, and the statement of the 
peer above quoted would stand against 
any number of formal denials and means 

than mere schism in the 
Liberal party. This accentuated dan
ger is palpably appreciated in inner cab
inet circles, though it is overlooked or 
intentionally ignored bv the Jendincr Con
servative organs allied with the Roths
childs.

VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION

INTERRED YESTERDAY
ar-

♦ *was the
1re are their third best cust 
porta, and their best custom 
factures, we are not allowed 
vHth them the products of 
the goods we buy, the very 

commercial transactions.
The progress of Canada 

an unsatisfacl

♦ ♦
**

the Boers
Funerals of Men Who Lost Their Lives 

in Extension Mine Were 
Largely Attended. «ration is 

While our country has ad! 
per cent, of population in 
the neighboring republic ha 
forward with leaps and bo 
scheme can be devised by 
ronntry can arrest the exodi 
of the flower of its rising 

scheme is surely wel 
our study. Bearing on th 
of hig argument, Mr. Chari 
to the fact that Canada i 
the United States goods to 
*110,306.000, and exports t< 
States in return only .$72,3 
stripping the exports of the 
Ver buHion, gold dust from 
■Jte find that onr real exi 
United States amount only 
000- In other words,

TOOK CARBOLIC ACID.

Young Man Attempted Suicide in Pres
ence of a Lady He Loved.

~ - (Special to the Times.)
Nlanalmo, March 3.—A gloom was cast 

over the city yesterday due to thé arrival 
for interment of the. bodies of the nnfortun-* 
ate miners who lost their -lives ip the Ex
tension accident. - Eleven ,of [ these bodies 

, were brought In. The regular train arriv
ing shortly after noon brought the remains 
of Arch. Reeves and J. T. Patterson. Fol
lowing Immediately after was a special 
from Extension with the bodies of Chaa 
Noyé, E. Lynn, Wm. Hamilton, Jas. Pol
lock, Jas. Watson, Angus Boyd and B.
Hazel.

The special train stopped at the Oomox 
road crossing, so that vhe bodies were con
veniently taken from there to the cerne- wax paper trust, which -now practically 
tery. r_'
turning repeatedly until the remains had all 
been taken away and laid at rest in the 
cemetery.

Frank Mottlshaw’s body was driven In interested, says the Chronicle. A charterx 
from Extension and burled from the L. O. will be asked for in South Dakota with
in lodge rooms In the afternoon. The body in the next thirty days for the wax. 
of M. Dolen was also brought here in this paper eodrpany of America with a capi- 
iLanner, and burled from Grant & Son’s un- tal stock- of $5,000,000, and factories 
dertaklng parlors. The Orang^ order also will be in operation in four states before which was paid in, will be devoted in 
took charge of the funeral of the late J. the end of three months.
T. Patterson.

The Extension band was In attendance. !
Ih addition to the members of the Orange 
lodges who were present, there 
turn Out of Odd Fellows, who took charge 
of the funeral of the late A. Reeves. The
members of the Young Men's Institute of ______________________ ___
the Roman. Catholic church attended the Chicago, March 3.—Raymond Fanches, 
funeral of Angus Boyd.

The attendance at the funerals numbered arrested here early this morning on 
thousands.

tween
tier.

“On the first night a severe attempt 
to break through was made at a point 
between Remington’s and Byng’s col- 

* umns, and the New«JZealanders behave^- 
with' great gallantry. The fighting was 
at close quarters, and the Boers drove 
a large herd of cattle in front of them, 
as usual. Manie Botha, the Boer lead
er, was killed, and 35 dead Boers were 
found on the ground. Over 100 horses 
were killed, and 6,000 head-of cattle 
were left on our hands. Other small 
attempts to break out were made, and 
in two cases succeeded. On the last day 
450 Boers, with rifles and horses, were 
captured.

“All the columns have n«t yet report
ed, as the operations have been wide, 
but over GOO Boers have been killed or 
are prisoners in our hands, also 2,000 
houses. 28,000 head of cattle, 200 wag
ons, CO,000 sheep, GOO rifles and 50,000 
rounds of ammunition. Gen. Dewet’s 
son, his secretary, Commandants May- 
ner and Tnither, and several field cor
nets are included. These satisfactory 
results are very appropriate on the an
niversary of Majuba,”

Another dispatch from Harrismith 
shows thnt General Dewet and Mr.
Steyn were within the net described by 
Lord Kitchener in his dispatch from 
Harrismith concerning the killing or 
capturing of 600 Boers during the last cept that of Wm. Blakeley have been 
two days, but escaped before the line taken from the Extension mines. The

remaining body may be found at 
time.

Smith Falls, Ont., March 1.—A yoting 
man named -Harry Wilkies, in the pres
ence of the young., lady whom he loved 
and who‘ is haid recently gave him to 
understand she no 
made

longer cared for him, 
a desperate attempt to commit 

suicide by taking a dose of carbolic acid 
yesterday. When Wilkins put the bot
tle to his lips the young lady knocked 
it away, burning herself frightfully. The 
contents also severely burned Wilkins’s 
face and hands. The young man, how
ever, finished the contents of the bottle 
before assistance came, and is now in 
a precarious condition.

GLUCOSE COMBINE.OPPOSITION.

jf There 
have been 
times when 
the wild 
beasts have 
been more 
merciful 

than v
human beings, and spared the woman 

, , ... . .. cast to them m the arena. It is astonish-
policy will be done away with and the ing how little sympathy women have 
probability is that the. trade will be for women. In the home the mistress 
placed on a firm basis. The underwrit- sees the maid with the signs of suffering 
ing money, amounting to *4,500,000, 'w blÆch of

her finger. In the store the forewoman 
i part to the purchase of some of the sees the pallor and exhaustion which 
! smaller plants, which are not to have mark womanly weakness, but allows 

ARRESTED IN CHICAGO. their stock exchanged tor the stock of nothing for them. It is work Or quit.
- Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription

makes weak women strong and sick 
women well, by curing 
diseases which undermine the 

| and sap the strength. "Favorite Pre- 
| scription" establishes regularity, dries 

weakening drains, heals inflammation 
and ulceration, and cures female weak
ness.

Company. To Ba Formed To Compete 
With Wax Paper Trust.

A Number of Smaller Plants Are to Be 
Purchased. v -

v. --------r-
New York, March 3.—Permanent or

ganization of the $80,000,000 corn pro
ducts company, known as' the Glucose 
Starch Combination, has been effected. 
It is believed the former competitive

I

Chicago, March 3.—Opposition to thei
Our Purchasesfar more■■ v,Three hearses were employed, re- controls a business of abuot $100,000,- fron* the Americans araoun 

cent, of our foreign trade. I 
at the return show a simi 
affairs as regards trade witj 
'vhere onr imports amount 
cent, of the foreign trade, al 
to but 24 per cent. Engli 
Ottly exception to the rule, 
to the United Kingdom 
amounted to $105,018.000. a 
chases from them to $43,40 
ada pays tribute to the V 
to the extent of three dolla 
dollar we get from them. 
- * come for this arrapgem 

cither by concessions on tl 
oy action

wBrp1^1nH^eDA^HdEMLdS,é
^VMaMv^n &
your wurning to administer the quickest and 

treatment to prevent the seating of 
this dreaded malady. Dr. Aenew’s Cm. tarrhah Powder util stop all Tin m ton 
minutes, and cure. 50 cents. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—121. '

000 a year, is to be centered in a new 
company hi which Chicago capitalists are

It is said that there are sev
eral other papers ih London only wait
ing for a favorable opportunity ttf come 
out in support of Lord Rosebery.

THE MINE VICTIMS. AGAINST THE CITY.

Only One Body Now to Be Takep 

Out.
Chicago Must Pay Pennsylvania Roal 

for Damage to Property During 
Strike.

Ia iarm> « ... ,. . . «, , . the larger company. 'Bhe working cgpi-
Cuban Machinist Charged With Steal- the new company at the outset

ing Diamonds and Gold. will be in excess of $5,000.000. the womanly 
healthiNanaimo, March 1.—All the bodies ex- on ours. (Appla.i 

Charlton referred to 
*®V^<npetuS given to trade bd 

end the United States 
Hr°city in natural products 
"«tween 1854 and 1866. Th 

^United States from C] 
ten millions to forty-fc 

^^at trea.tv -was abrogated ,b 
largely as th<* result o1 

the Canadian Assdtn 
fMithy with the Southern ca 
-great civil

onr population fought fo 
*w the war. but. UeVertheles 
«rally conceded that the unf 

in onr parliament 
Responsible for the Repeal Ô1 

Americans, too. 
TT** we could not jfd.Rlo 

market and that

KING LEOPOLD’S ILLNESS. Chicago, Ills., March 1.—The Unitor! 
States Court of Appeals has affirmed the 
verdict id Judge Kohlsnat’s court by 
which the Pennsylvania road was award
ed $2,702 from the city of Chicago for 
damages to its property by rioters in the 
Debs strike of 1894. The verdict was 
granted under' the state statute holding 
the city responsible for damages from 
rioters. There, are claims aggregating 

| over $1,500,000 pending against the city 
for damages growing eut of the strike. 
All qf the cases which have been tried 

; have been decided adversely to the muni
cipality, and it has practically been ad- 
.mitted the. city was liable.

alias Loubet, a Cuban machinist, was
was completed.

Colonel Rawlins scored the biggest 
success of the drive. He succeeded in 
completely surrounding a laager of 400 
Boers and gave them one hour In which 
to decide whether they would surrender 
or fight. The Boers, finding escape im
possible, surrendered at discretion, and 
pot a shot was fired.

tn detail, the Boer losses were 50 men 
killed. 10 men wounded, and 7.59 
wounded mgn, roads prisppers. In addi
tion, to tbejsp. Lord Kitchener’ says that 

reportai, that more than 100 Boers, 
killed or p ormded. were: carried off 

the attack cai âhèj block, house dine 
on February 24th. These! fiénrewt, how
ever. <u*unet bo verified, so they are not 
included in tho above totals, 
from the losses of the New Zealanders,

Brussels. March 1.—The condition of 
telegraphic orders from San Francisco King Leopold, who has been ill since his 

There yet remains but one, body to be where he is said to be wanted on a ; retn.nJ her£,,fror? Helena, is causing « when f first commenced using Dr. Piercéa 
taken out. of the mines. It is thnt of Wm. charge of stealing $90.000 of diamonds , anxiety. The physicians, in attendance medicines,”, writes Mrs. George A. strong, of

sg-wg i ESSSBSefSs
whether ft has been washed out of that ing Mrs. ^E. O. Darling, of San Francis- vlR1!;fl “aa ri3e to disquieting ru the time. I dragged, around in that way for

»SSSSu5taX^isr ------------------------— MoBO„,-^ SSffl£teSsSBthe rpcovery of Blakelpy. who was a step- * BOER .LOSSES. MORGAN » 1. lie Prescription, two of ‘ Golden Medial Dis-
toirytop ’boto'togethe"1111 tntent‘'a Kitchener Reror^TW Bight Hnnclred ' Preéent» Two MilHon Dolttro to Uni-

, , Ufej: Were Killed or Captured in versity at Sewanee, Tenn. enough for your kind advice and the good your
* _ . 1 Recent 'Operations. Clllcoco. March ^-Thé“ Chronicle’s Favori ” makes w=àk

!îüfî.l£i,SÎ2Lw*11 stomach j! ^:11. 1 NasüVilft; Tenn., Wécial fetotes that .T. worne» strong; sick women well. Ac-
AMimTt” teedlcto«?S tohepr^^l ports ^ that^th^Boe? casüaïtLs ' Ptofécnt-'Mtirgan Tijtf giyen $o,po<H*10 cept no snhstrtato for the mèdlcine which

tiSinit Shnth AtHérlcari Nervine as, he says f j,v , -nnerntinn, «nmnnt to '’to thl' UnfWWtr (if thé Soilth 'rit Sè*- 'Wbrifsfiwoiidei*' fop weak womèti.' ' '
“a last resort." but six bottle, of this great 'I ?"* ^ o T operations amount to foremost Dr- Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are the
remedy proved to be his salvation nhvsl- eight hundred men killed or captnrod. . "V: f. . .. □ X f . mnvt desirable laxative toe delto.t.oally. It eou heyoora Md by Jackaon l- General Dewet’s son, who is among the institutions the Sonth having an “°£ deslraWe laiaUve for delicate
Co. and Hall & Co.-l24. , prisoners, was his father’s secretary. avoraSe attendance of 600 students. women.

any

IThe funerals of most of the victims 
will take place to-morrow at noon from 
the railway crossing near the cemetery 
in this city. The remaining bodies wili 
be buried during Sunday or Monday with 
the exception of that of Jas. Warren, 
wf(o will be sent to Vancouver.

I

war. True, forINVENTOR DEAD.tm-

i.ondon, March l.-rRupert Greville 
Wildayas, tile inventor of n teiedpnntq- 
grapbj qry system foe. sending/copies of 
drab'iW bvi, cdoctricnl wire. ;hns been 
fopn^ i fatally shotoitt- 4he,irivettb4use 
bis reside11 f*e at Hey wood, near Man
chester. There is no doubt that Mr. 
Williams committed suicide.

f
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. SUGAR DOWN.

New York, March 3.—All grades of 
refined sugar were reduced five points 
this morning.
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